Organization Name: CATEA

Organization Contact Person: Jon A Sanford

Contact Phone: (404) 713-7921

Contact Email: jon.sanford@design.gatech.edu

Organization Mission: Sustaining communities of older adults, people with disabilities, and students.

Internship Semester: Summer 2020

Project Title #1: Food Equity at GT

Keywords: food insecurity, healthy eating, farmers market

SLS Priority Issue Areas: Community Health

Project Background: Continuation of ongoing efforts that to improve services at Klemis Kitchen and to add fresh food options on campus. Haley Hart, a MSCRP student worked as an intern and developed her master's thesis based on the ongoing project.

Project Timeline: Ongoing project that will continue after the intern leaves

Desired skills and qualifications: passion, inquisitiveness, enthusiasm

Deliverables: Power-point summary of work